The analysis of presence-only data is a problem in determining species distributions and accurately determining population sizes. The collection of such data is common from unequal or nonrandomised effort surveys, such as those surveys conducted by citizen scientists. However, causative regression-based methods have been less well examined using presence-only data. In this study, we examine a range of predictive factors which might influence Cetacean sightings (specifically minke whale sightings) from whalewatching vessels in Faxaflói Bay in Iceland. In this case, environmental variables were collected regularly regardless of whether sightings were recorded. Including absences as well as presence in the analysis resulted in a multiple-generalised linear regression model with significantly more explanatory power than when data were presence only. However, by including extra information on the sightings of the whales, in this case, their observed behaviour when the sighting occurred resulted in a significantly improved model over the presence-only data model. While there are limitations of conducting nonrandomised surveys for the use of predictive models such as regression, presence-only data should not be considered as worthless, and the scope of collection of these data by citizen scientists using modern technology should not be underestimated.
Introduction
Presence-only data, data where presence of a species or individual is recorded, but where absences are not, are frequent in many ad hoc scientific surveys, such as those datasets collected by volunteers or citizen scientists [1] [2] [3] . While presence-only data have been shown to produce good maps of species ranges in some occasions (e.g., [1] ), using such data to infer changes in distribution, population sizes, and other ecological parameters can be difficult [2] . Reasons for this largely relate to unequal sampling effort [1] [2] [3] [4] . Lowor zero-sampling effort could easily miss the presence of a low-density species in certain areas, but the amount of effort applied is largely unknown, and hence lack of presence of a species could relate to a real absence, or simply a lack of effort. Misidentification of species, or misreporting of locations, can confound such studies, although such issues can also occur in any volunteer programme, regardless of sampling strategy employed [1, 2] .
Volunteers, and citizen scientists recruited through "crowd-sourcing" events, however, are a cheap method of collecting data over a wide spatial or temporal scale [1, 5] . As such, presence-only data are becoming common, and an evaluation of their use in scientific research is timely. While this study does not strictly use citizen science data, the sampling regime used is, by necessity, not of equal effort in space or time, and some aspects of the dataset collected are, again by necessity, presence only. However, since absence data were also recorded, the dataset provides an ideal opportunity to test the use of presence-only data in causative regression models.
Multiple linear regression and associated linear model reduction methods are a common tool in addressing habitat or environmental variables related to habitat selection by organisms [6] [7] [8] . For example, in a stepwise model reduction approach, a large number of explanatory factors can be used to predict presence (or number) of individuals in each location, and through examination of each factor's relative importance, the most important factors involved in explaining the majority of the variation in the dependent variable can be found [9] .
Such a multiple regression approach to predicting sightings of minke whales (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) was used in the current study. Data on sightings of these species were collected from whale-watching vessels, and a range of environmental factors, such as weather conditions, sea state, and temperature, were also recorded or obtained from existing public data sources. These factors were used in conjunction with sightings of Cetaceans and observations on their behaviour to identify the role of environmental factors in the occurrence of whale sightings. Since data were collected regularly throughout the cruise, many factors were known when sightings did not occur, and removing these "absence" data points in subsequent analyses allowed for an evaluation of presence-only data in causative regression models.
Methods
Boat-based surveys were carried out from Faxaflói Bay (64.20871
• N, 22.19869 • W), on the south west coast of Iceland during whale-watching trips. Each survey session was broken down into 15 min observation intervals where environmental variables were recorded (Table 1 ). In addition, minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) encounters were recorded, along with the numbers seen at each sighting, and this figure was used as a dependent variable in the analysis (with zero indicating absence).
A total of 634 data points were used in the analysis, of which 133 recorded sightings of minke whales (15-minute periods when 1 or more minke whales were observed). These surveys were carried out over 104 days, between April and July 2010 (days when the sea state exceeded Beaufort scale 3 were discarded from the analysis-following prior recommendations, e.g., [10, 11]) . A multiple linear model was constructed with all environmental factors listed in Table 1 as possible explanatory factors for the number of minke whales seen in any 15-minute time period (with the exception of behaviourwhich could not be included in models where absence data was used). A stepwise model reduction process was then undertaken (using forward and backward processes) as described in [9] , using AIC as a model reduction method. Next, any 15-minute period where no minke whales were seen was removed to create a presence-only dataset, and the stepwise model process ran again. Next, the presenceonly dataset was analysed again using all the previous environmental factors along with behaviour of the cetacean when it was seen.
Given that data are count data and residuals from standard linear models were not normally distributed, generalised linear models were used for analysis (as per [12, 13] ). The full dataset showed variance far exceeded the mean for the counts of both minke whales and white-beaked dolphins, and GLMs based on the negative binomial distribution were used [13] . When zero counts were excluded, data were still not normally distributed, but followed the assumptions of Poisson distributions (mean∼variance), and these GLMs were based on this distribution [13] . Given GLM does not provide a goodness-of-fit statistic (such as R 2 ), we use (1) an evaluation of the sum of the residuals as a measure of goodness of fit to compare presence and absence data models, where lower values indicate better fit, (2) manually calculated R 2 as a model comparison mechanism, but not as a true measure of the predictive power of the model, by subtracting the quotient of the residual and model deviance from one, and (3) ran the analysis using traditional linear models, despite limitations applied to count data, to provide a more comparative study of the proportion of variability explained. In this case, all data for dependent variables (minke whale sighting number) were log 10 + 1 transformed, since this normalised the residuals of the presence-only dataset.
Results
Analysis of the full dataset, excluding behaviour but including absences of minke whales, produced a reduced model with five significant (P < 0.05) explanatory factors (Table 2) , a mean squared residual value of 0.528, and an estimated R 2 = 0.394. In comparison, traditional linear modelling (despite nonnormal residuals) resulted in a highly significant final model (F 9, 624 = 16.22; P < 0.001) and an adjusted R 2 = 0.178.
The reduced dataset-only using data when minke whales were present-produced a model with considerably the worst explanatory power (although significance testing was not possible due to the different sizes of datasets), with two significant explanatory factors (Table 2) , with a meansquared residual value of 0.907 and an estimated R 2 = 0.140. Similar decreases in fit were obtained by traditional linear models (F 5, 127 = 2.91; P = 0.005; adjusted R 2 = 0.086).
Inclusion of the behaviour of the minke whale as an observation using the presence-only dataset gave an improved fit regression with two significant explanatory factors (Table 2) , and mean squared residual value of 0.804 and an R 2 of 0.240. In this case, feeding behaviour occurred during significantly more sightings than the other behaviours. Again, similar trends were found with traditional linear models (F 7, 125 = 4.67; P < 0.001; adjusted R 2 = 0.163); this model was significantly better than the presenceonly model not including behaviour (ANOVA test on two fitted models, P = 0.0015).
From an analysis of explanatory variables in the reduced models (Table 2) , it can be seen that cetacean sightings were affected by similar factors in most models-sea and weather conditions were important. Sea temperature was also important in some cases, and the behaviour being performed by the cetacean was important, when included, for explaining the observed sightings of minke whales.
Discussion
In general, we demonstrate that presence-only data limit the explanatory properties of models such as multiple linear regression. However, the inclusion of explanatory factors, which can only be included in presence-only models (i.e., they relate to the actual sightings), can increase the power of such modelling approaches on presence-only data. One important consideration is that datasets containing multiple zero counts require more complex models than those which do not [12, 13] . As such, presence-only data, by its nature, excludes all zero counts, and means models built using standard linear model techniques can be used for analysis. Such models give a much better and intuitive understanding of model fit using the familiar R 2 variable. While in this study, presence-only data were analysed using generalised linear models for comparison with absence data, a simple log transform of the dependent variable normalised the residuals of the linear model approach.
Given that the current dataset was not collected by citizen scientists, we need to consider how the results might apply to citizen-science-collected data, and whether the technique is valuable if applied to the collection of data using citizen science methods. Firstly, what is clearly important is the amount of data available. A successful citizen science programme could greatly increase the number of records and may result in high-quality predictive models being built on presence-only data. Furthermore, it should also be noted that if larger numbers of participants are taking part in such surveys, the chance of missing an actual sighting of a cetacean on a whale-watching trip will be reduced. As such, if the number of "returns" or submission of data is high for each whale-watching trip, then it could be considered that most actual sightings will have been recorded, hence it is more likely that where no data are present, there were no Cetaceans, rather than this being a false absence.
Explanatory models frequently showed factors such as cloud cover, visibility, and sea state to be important. While these factors could influence actual distribution of Cetaceans, it is more likely that they influence the observer's ability to detect them [10, 15] . While such issues may cause some concern for conversion to citizen-science-collected data, the extra volumes of data collected may be able to be standardised for "detection" conditions, by subsetting the data prior to analysis (i.e., into rough or calm conditions, or into sunny versus overcast conditions).
When behaviour was included in the predictive model, there was a significant increase in its explanatory power. In this study, behaviour helped to explain the number of minke whales present at a particular sighting, with more minke whales present when feeding was occurring than for the other behaviours, likely as minke whales may be more likely to be or remain in the presence of a boat when there is significant food available in the area. However, the use of such an approach is only possible when using presence data, since behaviour cannot be recorded if no individual is seen. However, recent research suggests that untrained volunteers are not good at recording behaviour accurately [16] . Despite this, given that data submission could be via photograph or video, this recognition of behaviour could be verified by researchers (e.g., [1] ), as could other accuracy-of-data issues, such as location and time of the record, which can all be verified using modern digital technology [1, 5] .
Results relating to observation of surface sightings of minke whales are clearly dependent on the whales being at the surface. Therefore, factors which influence the dive time of the whales will also be apparent in terms of the surface sightings. For example, surface intervals of minke whales are known to vary throughout the year and throughout the day [17] , and this seems to be correlated to the type of food the whales are foraging on and the local bathymetry of the foraging site [18] . In this study, both date and sea surface temperature had opposite effects (with a positive relationship between sightings and date, and a negative relationship with sea surface temperature). Such a finding is consistent with previous findings, indicating that surface intervals may be longer in the spring, since whales may feed on plankton blooms, but may also associate themselves with areas of upwelling (cooler water) where these blooms, or other food, may be more abundant [19] .
Overall, presence-only data do provide some useful, biological information regarding the sightings of Cetaceans, and the ability to collect a greater volume of data should offset concerns over its value. However, whether data are collected by citizen scientists or trained scientists, there are limitations of the use of tourist vessels in this type of explanatory variable approach. A first step in many analyses of data using model-reduction approaches is the determination of whether sightings or distributions of a species can be explained by chance, by testing the distribution data against a Poisson distribution [20] . Given that tourist vessels automatically head to previous sightings and communicate with each other as to the location of recently seen whales, any approximation to a regular grid, or random sampling, cannot be assumed, and the fact that distribution of whale sightings could be entirely random cannot be ruled out. Furthermore, although for minke whales, much published research has been conducted from whale-watching vessels (e.g., [18, 19] ), the behaviour of other cetacean species to whale-watching boats can be variable, with some species, such as humpback whales, avoiding vessels by increasing dive time [21] and others actively approaching boats [22] . In particular, whalewatching vessels appear to record more "active" behaviour, such a leaping out of the water, and also from younger individuals [23] . However, the use of presence-only data, with recordings and understanding of the implications of the behaviour (avoiding, approaching, jumping, etc.), may still allow useful data on factors such as habitat selection to be collected from whale-watching vessels.
As considered elsewhere, the use of digital technology and internet storage facilities can both increase uptake and accuracy of citizen science work [1, 5] , and while collection of presence-only data has some disadvantages, some limitations cannot be improved by the use of trained personnel and require dedicated random surveys. In some cases, presenceonly data even have some advantages and are worthy of consideration given the current resource cuts to science budgets and the need to greater engage the public with scientific research.
